
 

WOOFUR HOLISTIC PET CARE CENTRE 
Dog Training Registration Form 

 

OWNER & PET INFORMATION 

 Owner’s First & Last Name: Phone Number:   

 Dog’s Name:  Dog’s Breed: Dog’s Date of Birth: 

 

TRAINING QUESTIONNAIRE 

Dog’s Social History 
 

Has your dog played off-leash with other dogs before? 
 
Has your dog bitten another dog or person, whether defensively or offensively?                                     If yes, please describe below. 

Dog’s Training History 
 

Has your dog received any previous obedience training?                                     If yes, by who (or where): _______________________ 
 
Does your dog understand any basic obedience commands?                               If yes, please list below. 

 
 

Your Training Goals 
 

Please describe to us your family’s training goals for your dog. 
 
 

 

 

DISCLAIMER AND SIGNATURE 

As the Owner/Handler or authorized agent for the dog(s) registered on this form, I hereby agree to the following terms of service: 

1. HEALTH & VACCINATIONS: As the Owner/Handler, I understand that Woofur requires each dog to be current with its 
vaccinations, according to Woofur’s current Health and Vaccinations Policy, which can be amended from time to time, 
prior to rendering services on my pets. I understand that I must provide Woofur with my dog’s current vaccinations records 
when requested. 

2. MISSED CLASSES: I understand that should I fail to attend my training classes, Woofur is not liable for providing make-up classes 
for me and my dog. 

 
3. REMOVAL FROM CLASS: Woofur, or its Instructor, may, at her sole discretion, remove a person and his/her dog from class if 

either of them is considered to be a threat of any nature to themselves or any person or animal present. No refund will be given 
under such circumstances. 

 
4. COVID-19 WAIVER: I understand that Woofur requires all persons entering Woofur facilities to follow Woofur’s published 

safety protocol that complies with municipal, provincial, and federal health and safety guidelines during the COVID-19 
pandemic.  

 
5. LIABILITY WAIVER:  As the Owner/Handler, I agree to indemnify and hold Woofur, its agents, employees, and instructors, 

harmless from any and all liability for any loss, damage, injury or illness to persons, animals or property. I agree that Woofur 
shall not be liable for any loss or damage for any reason unless said loss or damage was a direct and undeniable result of the 
Woofur’s negligence. If my dog causes property damage, or bites or injures any other dog, animal or person during or after the 
term of this Agreement, then I agree to defend and indemnify the instructor and Woofur’s agents from any resulting claims, 
demands, lawsuits, losses, costs or expenses, including attorney fees. If my dog is injured in a fight or in any other manner 
during or after the term of this Agreement, I assume the risk and agree that Woofur should not be held responsible for any 
resulting injuries, losses, damages, costs or expenses whatsoever.   

 
6. PHOTOGRAPHY RIGHTS: I understand Woofur may take photos and/or videos of my pet from time to time during his/her stay 

and may post these photos onto Woofur’s website and other forms of social media. 
 

7. CONSENT TO RECEIVE ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS: I understand by providing my email address to Woofur, I am 
consenting to receive emails from Woofur to receive information regarding my appointment bookings, announcements, event 
invitations, and other communications that may sent from time to time. I understand I can unsubscribe to these mailings at any 
time. 

Signature Date 

 Option 1 - Sign with regular pen or digital pen on tablet or phone Option 2 - Sign with Digital Certificate or Signature from Computer

http://www.woofur.ca/health-vaccine-policy
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